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Summary of Key Findings
Currently, one-third of hand pumps in sub-Saharan Africa are estimated to be non-functional
within the first few years after construction. Professionalized maintenance arrangements
demonstrate the potential to solve this issue, but only if local governments support them and if
communities demand and are willing to pay for improvements. This research identified the
combined influence of operational, political, social, natural, and physical conditions on
contract retention among consumers over a period of 3 years, indicating sustained consumer
demand and willingness to pay for professionalized maintenance services over time (see
Figure 2). Evidence suggests that operational, social, and political conditions may be
sufficient to enable high contract retention, irrespective of the natural and physical conditions
of an implementation context. Given the importance of local government participation for
sustainability, this research further examined the constraints on and determinants of local
government follow-through on key supportive actions, finding that policy changes alone are
unlikely to motivate support.

Introduction
Systems to ensure the maintenance of existing water supply infrastructure, typically hand
pumps in the context of rural sub-Saharan Africa, must be strengthened to ensure global safe
water access and the achievement of Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 6.1.1 Ad hoc and
poorly supported arrangements, often in the context of community-based management, have
failed to realize improvements to safe water access despite decades of investment.2,3 Currently,
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nearly one-third of hand pumps constructed in sub-Saharan Africa are estimated to be
nonfunctional within the first few years of installation.4
Professionalized maintenance arrangements hold the potential to strengthen systems for
maintenance and are shown to provide high levels of infrastructure functionality.5
Professionalized arrangements are continuously emerging and growing across sub-Saharan
Africa and are even being formalized in national policies in countries such as Uganda.6 The
sustainability of these arrangements depends on consumer demand and willingness to pay for
these services. This brief combines findings from two studies that used qualitative and
quantitative evidence from 22 sub-counties (cases) in Uganda to better understand the
conditions that enable the sustainability of services under a professionalized maintenance
service provider, Whave Solutions.
Service providers such as Whave Solutions operate in diverse local contexts. Across these
contexts, operational conditions (those under the control of the service provider) and contextual
conditions (those describing the local social, political, natural, and physical environments that
are difficult to change) may influence sustainability.7,8 Using fuzzy-set qualitative comparative
analysis (fsQCA), a rigorous cross-case comparison method, over a span of 3 years, this study
identified combinations of conditions that led to high levels of contract retention, indicating
consumer demand and consistent payment, across the 22 cases.
Because all successful cases feature high local government participation, a second study
investigated the constraints and determinants of local government fulfillment of key support
roles and responsibilities. Within the context of Uganda’s new national framework that
formalizes professionalized maintenance as the primary rural water service delivery approach,
this study interviewed 93 local government actors, who often act as the rural service authorities
in sub-Saharan Africa, and applied a lens of organizational institutional theory to identify
opportunities and challenges they face to supporting long-term service delivery.
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Methodology
Data collection: Qualitative data collection engaged 153 participants from all 22 cases. Five
focus group discussions were held, including a total of 12 service provider field staff and 40
technicians who service hand pumps and interact with communities in each case. Key informant
interviews were conducted with 93 local government actors and eight service provider
management staff. Data from 65 research reports, reporting forms, and meeting notes
supplemented these interviews and focus groups.
Identifying pathways to sustainability for professionalized maintenance in Uganda: First,
case studies of 22 sub-counties (the cases) in Uganda were compiled, using qualitative and
quantitative evidence to provide details about the outcome, contract retention, and important
physical, natural, social, political, and operational causal conditions in each case. High contract
retention was defined as maintaining over 50 percent of contracts that had been signed by
communities over the 3-year data collection period, ending in 2020. Causal conditions were
initially identified from the literature review and further refined, condensed, and contextualized to
professionalized maintenance arrangements through the qualitative evidence from all cases,
resulting in seven final conditions (see Table 1). FsQCA9,10,11,12 was then used to identify
condition combinations, or causal pathways, to high contract retention. This method allowed the
determination of a consistent and reliable solution, containing two alternative pathways to high
contract retention, that led to high contract retention in nine successful cases.
Table 1. Hypothesized Causal Conditions Influencing Contract Retention
Condition

Definition

Select Sources

Consistent
expansion
(operational)

Consistent expansion of services over time leads to
social normalization of concepts such as tariff
payment and reduces the availability of unpaid
alternative sources.

Literature13,14; Emergent
concepts from qualitative
data
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Coordinated sector
aid (social)

NGOs and other aid actors coordinate with each
other and with the government to ensure consistent
implementation and respect for legal arrangements
and policies, especially regarding tariffs.

Literature15,16,17;
Emergent concepts from
qualitative data

Widespread water
user committee
interventions
(social)

Interventions increase water user committee capacity
and accountability to improve consumers’
experiences with professionalized maintenance.

Literature18,19,20,21;
Emergent concepts from
qualitative data

Local government
participation
(political)

Local government actors are involved in these
arrangements as the service authorities and hold
strong relationships with communities to increase
trust, transparency, and accountability between
service providers and consumers.

Literature22,23,24,25,26

Deep water
sources (natural)

Communities with deep water sources likely have
access to fewer available alternatives and may
experience more breakdowns and prolonged
downtimes, which may improve their perceptions of
value from continuous, reliable services.

Literature27,28,29;
Emergent concepts from
qualitative data
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Ease of access to
communities
(physical)

Communities close to the service provider’s field
offices are not only easier to access for trainings,
repairs, and contract sign-ups or renewals, but are
also better connected to urban centers and may have
increased cash flows from markets.

Literature30,31,32,33

Size of user
communities
(physical)

Communities with more households may have more
collective funds available to make annual service
payments. They also may experience more frequent
breakdowns due to high usage, which may improve
their perceptions of value from continuous, reliable
services.

Literature34,35; Emergent
concepts from qualitative
data

Identifying barriers and opportunities for one essential condition: local government
participation: One contextual condition was present in all pathways to success: local
government participation, which is contingent on local
government actors following through on outlined
responsibilities. Aside from the content used to construct case
studies for the fsQCA, several interview questions focused on
identifying constraints on and opportunities for follow-through
on key actions expected of local government actors under
professionalized maintenance arrangements. Organizational
Institutional Theory36,37 was applied to analyze the interview
transcripts and determine the most widespread influences
determining and constraining action, spanning regulative,
Figure 1 Constraints on and
normative, and cultural-cognitive influences (see Figure 1).
Determinants of Action, Based on
Organizational Institutional Theory
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Findings and Lessons Learned
Together, these studies produce important findings regarding the pathways to more sustainable
service provision through professionalized maintenance arrangements:
Operational, social, and political conditions enabled high contract retention among user
communities. The predominant pathway to success featured consistent expansion of services
to normalize new concepts — such as tariff payment; local government participation to increase
trust, transparency, and accountability between the service provider and communities; and
sector aid coordination — ensuring that unregulated actors and the provision of free repairs did
not undermine efforts of the service provider and local government partners.

Coordinated
sector aid
Local government
participation

High contract
retention

Consistent
expansion

Large user
communities

Ease of access to
communities

High contract
retention

Cord et al., 2021

Figure 2. Findings from an Application of fsQCA to Identify Conditions Leading to High Contract
Retention across 22 Service Contexts in Uganda

Natural conditions were relatively unimportant for determining contract retention when
examined together with other domains of influence, and physical conditions only played
a role in the absence of aid coordination. Only one case achieved high contract retention in
the absence of aid coordination, because it was enabled by the large size of communities in the
sub-county and proximity to the service provider’s main office. When the right social and political
conditions are in place, this study’s results demonstrate that natural and physical environments,
which are often more difficult or impossible to change, play a limited role.
Community-level interventions to strengthen water user committees may be limited in
their ability to realize improvements in consumer demand and payment over time. Despite
significant interventions in water user committee trainings and capacity building over the last 3
years, there was no clear relationship between cases with high contract retention and success
with registering water user committees with the local government and opening bank accounts
for them. These results expand on growing evidence calling for a departure from exclusively
community-focused solutions such as community-based management for service delivery in
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low-income contexts.38,39 Though it may not lead to high contract retention, strengthening water
user committees is still important for tariff collection.
Local government participation in and support for professionalized maintenance is vital,
but new policies are unlikely to motivate fulfillment of key roles and responsibilities.
Norms, expectations, relationships, beliefs, and notions of identity may determine courses of
action among local government actors, especially political actors. Existing influences can be
leveraged to motivate support; for example, politicians can contribute funds toward community
service agreements and take credit for improvements during election campaigns, rather than
campaigning against tariffs or personally providing repairs to gain electoral support. This study
provides evidence that, for some local government actors, these motivational shifts are already
taking place.
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